Additionally:
- although a consummate compromiser, he refused to support South Dakota's 2006 abortion ban
- he hurt even more children by telling ABC he won't support protection of any unborn kids if his favored "exceptions" cannot be aborted, but what George Bush calls "exceptions" God calls "children"
- he kept his promise to not oppose the chemical weapon designed only to kill children, RU-486
- his only absolute stand on life is his fight to keep it "legal" to kill those he says have no right to life
- he rejects the God-given right to life and believes rather that he can decide if a child can be intentionally killed
- he is proud to attend the same post-modern denomination as Hillary Clinton, which church is strongly pro-abortion
- he was helped by his wife staying quiet on her support for Roe v. Wade until just after his election
- he hurt the 2008 Republican convention by permitting only pro-abortion prime time speakers in 2004
- he surrounded himself with pro-choice officials boosting the careers of those who kill children

Not Counting Those He Would Save:
Not counting the children aborted under laws and court opinions that George W. Bush disagrees with, but only counting those whom he affirmatively fights for the right to kill, and those whom he says he will make no effort to protect by law, the total number of actual young boys and girls whom President George W. Bush supported killing is 3,340,624.

See: ProlifeProfiles.com & ExceptionsCalculator.com

Does God Ignore Exceptions?
God didn't care about all the fruit Eve did not eat; nor did He mention all the women David did not violate; nor did He list the children whom Herod did not kill. God looks at the exceptions. And he does not use "pro-life" America's euphemism; rather, He calls them "children." Exceptions are a window to the soul. And Christian leaders must care so little about the soul of George W. Bush that they give him a false sense of security that he can sleep well because God will approve of his pro-life "leadership." Eternal salvation does not come from opposing abortion but by being in a relationship with Jesus Christ. But Christian leaders have used George W. Bush to further their own political and financial agendas and have not warned him of the grave consequences of consenting to the killing of a single innocent child.

Please join the real fight to end child killing in our country! Get armed with the truth! Read God's Word for encouragement, and see AmericanRTL.org and ProlifeProfiles.com!

American Right To Life 1-888-888-ARTL PersonhoodIndiana.blogspot.com
Highlight
President Bush signed the Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act, which prohibits late-term abortions.

The Truth
Dr. James Dobson admitted the truth when he wrote, "Ending partial-birth abortion... does not save a single human life." Yes, the PBA "Ban" effort raised $250 million dollars for Republican and pro-life organizations. But to this day President Bush has never told the truth that the PBA "ban" is no ban at all and could never stop a single scheduled abortion. (American Right To Life offers $10,000 to the first person from tonight's Celebration of Life who can falsify this fact.)

Sources: AmericanRTL.org/PBA
and for everything below, see ProlifeProfiles.com/Bush

Highlight
Bush signed the Unborn Victims of Violence Act, which defines a child "in utero" at any stage of development as human and accords the child the legal rights of the victim if subject to certain crimes that involve death or injury.

The Truth
President Bush supports the position that started the abortion holocaust, that children of rapists can be killed. He holds this position even though abortion is an enabler to those who rape their young relatives. Bush gave Planned Parenthood hundreds of millions of dollars more than even Bill Clinton was able to get for them. And by his abortion for incest policy, in which he deems those children unworthy of protection by love and by law, Planned Parenthood destroys the evidence of such rape, and they send the victim back home to her rapist, and often, they send her out the door with her rapist who took her for what George W. Bush tragically thinks is a kindness: an "abortion for incest."

Also, Samuel Alito:
- for illegitimate "process" reasons, struck down a state "ban" to keep partial-birth abortion available in New Jersey
- voted for tax-funded abortions and ordered taxpayers to pay for pro-abortion attorneys
- following illegitimate abortion rulings, Alito could find no justification for parents to sue for a fetus' wrongful death

Also, the Texas Justices whom Bush supported:
- gave Texas its most pro-abortion ruling ever

And as President, George W. Bush:
- was thwarted in his desire to nominate aggressively pro-abortion Alberto Gonzales to the court
- nominated judges who, with "conservative" judges from the county to the Supreme Court, starved Terri Schiavo
- with his two Republican predecessors, nominated a majority of the federal judiciary, which is intensely pro-choice
- is proud of his pro-abortion judges and did not nominate judges who acknowledge the child's right to life
- kept his campaign promise to ignore abortion when nominating judges, which promise Sarah Palin repeats in her book Going Rogue and fulfills herself by appointing in 2009 an unrepentant Planned Parenthood board member to the Alaska Supreme Court praising her by writing: "I have every confidence that Judge Christen has the... wisdom and character to be an outstanding Supreme Court justice."

The true Bush legacy is filling the Texas and federal courts with pro-choice judges.

Highlight
Bush declared that federal funds could not be used for embryonic stem cell research.

The Truth
President Bush never tried to outlaw embryonic stem cell research, but instead, although not as aggressively as the Democrats wanted, he became the first president to actually fund the grisly stem cell research on the tiniest boys and girls.

Highlight
Appointed pro-life justices, Justice John Roberts and Justice Samuel Alito, to the U.S. Supreme Court

The Truth
Both Roberts and Alito have issued rulings, which deny that the unborn child has a right to life.